When we are
better connected,
everyone wins.
DIGITAL HEALTH COLLABORATION SOLUTIONS DESIGNED
FOR HOSPICE & PALLIATIVE CARE ORGANIZATIONS

Streamline

Interdisciplinary Communications

Collaborate

In Real-Time Across Care Teams

Empower

Clinical & Family Teams

Automate

Signature Capture on Documents

Citus Health Solutions are speciﬁcally designed to help you improve real-time interdisciplinary
and care team communications and collaboration with comprehensive, end-to-end digital
health solutions. As experienced clinicians and operations leaders from across the post-acute
industry, we understand ﬁrst-hand the challenges you face. Let us help you deliver the highest
quality of care. Get started today!
Contact us at 800-863-9130 or visit CitusHealth.com

Start Today

When we are better connected, everyone wins.

DIGITAL HEALTH
SOLUTIONS FOR HOSPICE &
PALLIATIVE CARE
Purpose-built to address the needs of hospice and palliative care organizations, Citus Health is a
cloud-based platform with a suite of solutions that helps your organization more eﬃciently and
securely communicate and collaborate with real-time messaging tools and digital workﬂows to
ensure a tightly connected circle of care that improves the patient’s end-of-life experience.

Collaborate Securely in Real-Time with
Clinicians and Family Members

Streamline Interdisciplinary
Communications and Workﬂows

Citus Health delivers instant communication
with HIPAA compliant secure, event driven
messaging tools via any smart device.

Citus Health provides real-time communication and digital workﬂows to drive eﬃciencies
throughout your organization.

Automate person-to-person or group
conversations
Route messages from family members
and clinical care teams to the right person
at the right time
Collaborate in real-time to solve issues via
secure video chat with family members,
clinicians and HME suppliers

Automate Manual Processes to
Improve Productivity and Accelerate
Billing Cycles
Citus Health provides real-time electronic
signature capture and intuitive forms that
help eliminate delays.
Obtain signed consent for care and on
proof of delivery tickets
Track timeliness of required signature
documents
Integrate documents and progress notes
to EMR systems for audit and streamlined
billing

When we are better connected, everyone wins.

Automate care team workﬂows with
imbedded logic and forms that improve
care coordination
Invite referral partners, physicians, SNFs,
and home health agencies into the circle
of care for seamless, real-time
collaboration
Communicate with HME suppliers in
real-time to ensure timely delivery and
pick up of equipment

Empower Clinical and Family Teams
Citus Health helps improve quality of care
and ease the burden of regulatory reporting
with educational resources and accurate data
collection.
Oﬀer on-demand education and bereavement resources
Proactively capture quality of care data
with satisfaction surveys
Empower family members to respond to
care coordination and supply requests on
behalf of patients

